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Schedule a tour and start your
grooming career today!

SHOP ONLINE AT:
SDGAPRO.SHOP

Students and salon professionals can

fully stock their grooming supplies in-

person through our ProShop at

wholesale pricing. Local delivery

orders are fulfilled weekly for a small

fee through our private courier, and

online orders are shipped throughout

the United States via your choice of

UPS delivery options.



Our Facility
Our campus boasts nearly 3000sqft of designated space

including a large area upstairs, which can accommodate 70

guests, for seminars and workshops. As you enter the lobby

you will be greeted by our receptionist, surrounded by our

ProShop where we sell wholesale products for grooming

professionals. Behind-the-scenes we house a temperature

controlled kennel room, fully equipped bathing classroom,

state-of-the-art grooming classroom and computer-lab with

the student library nearby. We possess a full kitchen, with a

separate break room for lunches, which has allowed us to

traditionally celebrate each student's graduation with a

family-style breakfast; as well as occasional pot-lucks near

major holidays. 

Our Programs
Our expansive curriculum and limited class size will

accommodate your educational needs whether you are an

absolute beginner or an established professional who is

seeking certification. If you are interested in any of our

programs, we can accommodate you with a thorough tour

of our facility (by appointment only) and a meeting with our

administration to discuss which courses are best suited for

your needs. Please Note: You must be 18 years or older and

have a high school diploma or equivalent to enroll.

Continued Education
As a school, we passionately advocate for continuing

education within the grooming community by offering a

unique selection of workshops to benefit groomers with all

levels of experience. We are extremely proud to be

recognized as an IPG approved school; and to facilitate a

local arena for IPG track-testing, which provides a path for

master-groomer accreditation. With the help of the SD

Humane Society, we are able to host Pet First Aid and CPR

Certification classes to promote preparedness among pet

professionals and the general public alike. We periodically

host local grooming competitions and celebrity guests for

professional demonstrations to help you advance your

career.

IPG Approved School
The IPG (International Professional Groomers)

Grooming School Approval is a facility and

industry best practices approval. To be IPG

Approved recognizes that we follow current

industry standards of health, safety and

handling, sanitation, customer service,

curriculum and graduation requirements. This

recognizes our qualified instructors are certified

professionals whose primary concern is

demonstrating and teaching compassionate

treatment and safety of the animals  in our care

while teaching safe and effective grooming and

styling techniques.

Our History
San Diego Grooming Academy was founded in 2016;

however, our company's history supersedes our school's

establishment. Ensuing several decades of prosperous,

multi-platform entrepreneurship with consistent

ascendance across the arts, Myke Ross (our founder)

discovered his greatest passion working with animals

through the art of professional pet grooming. Today, San

Diego Grooming Academy continues to organize, as a safe-

space for post-secondary education by providing

comprehensive curriculum-based lectures and daily

practical, hands-on training. Our campus is proud to offer

persistent enrichment within the existing grooming

community through our auxiliary workshops and by

providing a local platform to host the leaders in our

industry. Myke attributes his success to his perpetual thirst

for knowledge, and nothing brings him more joy in life than

being able to help others achieve their own greatness.


